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Abstract

Today, along with globalization phenomenon, despite of pluralistic cultures, some cultural elements are being extended. The dominant culture in multimedia constantly bombards all communities with impurity and immodesty. Also, day to day under these conditions, Voyeurism phenomenon which is the most commonly associated with sexual perversion has become a mainstream pastime. So, it is needed to take a stand against especially in the area of modesty and fashions of clothing and behavior in Islamic communities. Although, there are some attempts even in academic level to explain modesty as a failed virtue, Islamic culture is still very rich in this context to answer every question and the Islamic scholars in the field of educational and social management should deal with this sensitive issue. Basically, modesty does not belong to any specific culture; but it has been used as an explanation for some behaviors in several qualitative studies and numerous cultural monographs. Although, modesty is difficult to define, there is a real distinction between modesty and false modesty. A fundamental characteristic of modesty is the fact that it is not simply a self-regarding attitude, but is instead a profoundly other-regarding stance. The Quran has recommended observing chastity and modesty at looking, walking and speaking and even observing appropriate coverage for women. These commands are considered useful for growth of human perfection, spiritual enhancement and protection of family and social life sustainability. So, we are living in a time of moral confusion, and our generation's indifference to moral concerns is reflected in many of today's styles. These immodest behaviors and nudity often encourage sexual lust which is considered sins in Islam attitude. Always feminist researchers have considered this practice by women as a different form of religious patriarchies. However, in fact, wearing a modest dress is manifestation of modesty in the appearance of every person, especially in a woman. It is also considered as a badge of honor, of sexual reserve and a sign of their high degree of devoutness that each woman undertakes voluntarily. Therefore the development of modesty observance helps women in 3 forms: to claim their traditional-religious identity, to treat and dress in a way that allows them to work and study outside their homes equally, to protect themselves from sexual harassment in society. This study attempts to state the importance and impact of observing modesty in our Islamic communication.
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We live in such era in which modesty rules are about to be forgotten more than ever. Even this odd phenomenon day to day is normalizing as one of symbols of freedom and socializing. Everywhere; media propaganda invites to immodesty and the kinds of enjoying it. Meanwhile, some western authors have dealt with this concern. Wendy Shalit in her book, “A Return to Modesty”, writes that today, we have lost our respect for an important classical virtue[1] of sexual modesty. [2] Shalit in her thoughtful three-part essay, with humor and piercing insight, probes the cultural history of sexual modesty and considers whether this virtue may be beneficial in today's world.[3] Today, a woman’s beauty is paraded and flaunted without limits throughout the media, as a worthless object of lust and mindless desire. Her body, which was created as a pure symbol of grace, is displayed in shameless ways to corrupt minds and distort the meaning of ‘beauty’ and limit it in physic.

Beside of a few countries which enforce rigid dress codes, still modesty in dress and deportment is encouraged by all traditional religions and cultures in the world. Obviously, the teachings of all religions; especially divine religions, are full of rules and recommendations about modesty. Whereas, some assert that their holy books recommend modesty norms in body, dress, and behavior of both women and men. [4, 5, 6, 7] And such rules for proper dress and

---

1 Wendy Shalit in this book writes about the changing the westerns’ view in this issue, that before, a young woman had to be ashamed of her sexual experience however, today she is ashamed of her sexual inexperience, Where not long ago a girl was ashamed to show public evidence of sexual desire by living with someone, today she need to have evidence of romantic desire.


3 Ibid.


behavior rely on all interpretations and respective of holy books (Qur’an, The Old and New Testament). Shalit, in her book, has provided some Orthodox Jewish and Islamic rules of modesty and modest dress to show the benefits of restraint in male-female relations.

Among divine religions, Islam is very rich in this virtue. In a number of things that the Islamic way of life encourages, modesty has a prominent place in Islamic society. Modesty in Islam is considered a fundamental one’s faith and a way to save mankind from transgression.

**Concept of Modesty**

Several contemporary authors have already attempted to define modesty stipulatively, for the purpose of conducting new empirical studies[^9] or of integrating existing findings[^10]. However, these definitions, being definitions, could be faulted for overly prioritizing rigor.[^11]

---


For trying to develop a good theoretical definition of a phenomenon, needs to be negotiated between rigor and coverage. [12, 13]

First, the construct of modesty has recently been a focus of burgeoning empirical and theoretical research a veritable hot topic, particularly with the resurgence of interest in positive psychology and character virtues [14, 15, 16, 17], in the potential disadvantages of self-enhancement and high self-esteem [18, 19, 20], and in cultural variations in self-construal [21, 22, 23]. 24

---


In the American Heritage Dictionary is written about meaning of modesty: “reserve or propriety in speech, dress, or behavior.”[25]

Ragheb Al-Isfahani in Al-Mofradat writes about the modesty (عفة):

عفة: حصول حالة للنفس تتمتع بعابين: علامة الشهوة، والانطفأة، يتعاطى لذلك بضرب من المارس والقهر، وأصل الاقتصاد على تناول الشيء القليل الجارى العقل، والعفة أي البادية من الشيء أو جرب الضعف وهو ثور الاك، والاستعاف طلب الفعلة قال (ومن كان غني فليس تعفف) وقال (وليس تعفف الذين لا يريدون نكاحا).[26]

Terminologically, Effah, is obtaining a state in soul by which it avoids from domination of lust, it’s root means in taking of little things. The actual request of modesty and chastity is to stop and avoid from harams which is called Este’afaf (ابتعاف).

“A Return to Modesty” as a deeply account writes that modesty is not a social construct, but a natural response. And modesty is not prudery, but a way to preserve a sense of the erotic in our lives. In fact, modesty is a mode of dress and deportment intended not to encourage sexual attraction in others but, actual standards vary widely.


Importance of Modesty in Quran

Overall, the derivatives of modesty (عفة) have been used in the Quran for four times that in the two times, it generally means self-control or self-esteem by avoiding expressing the need to others, while other two stated in the sense of sexual restraint:

1- وليستعفف الذين لايجدون نكاحا حتي يغنيهم الله من فضله...[28]

In this verse, self-control (استعفاف) is considered to tame the sexual power and restraint of sexual sins during singleness.

2- والقواعد من النساء اللاتي لايرجون نكاحا فليس عليهن جناح ان يضعن ثيابهن غيرمتبرجات بزينته و ان يستعففن خير ليهن والله سميع عليم.[29]

In this regard, Quran has demonstrated to the importance of prudency (حیا). In the story of Moses and Zaphorah returning to the well, the lady approached him shyly. A verse in the Quran that tells us this story stresses upon the manner of her approaching Moses:

فجأتاه احدهما تمشي على استحياء قالت ان ابى يدعوك ليعزيك اجر ما سقيت لنا...[30]

So, God appreciates the walking manner of shoayb’s daughter in Quran.

Holy Quran considers modesty and having coverage as a natural human desire for covering private body:

يا بنى عادم قد انزلنا عليكم لباسا يواري سوءكم و ريشا و لباس التقوى ذلك خير ذلك من عایت الله لعلّه يذکرون. [ل鼠ک3]

28 نور/33
29 نور/60
30 قصص/25
This verse shows the importance of clothing in the Qur'an and the phrase of "يَوْارِى سُوءَ عِنْدِكُمْ" implies that human needs covering. Even Quran has known Adam and his wife in a suitable heaven coverage that is gone because of their sin. So, in Islam, the human body is regarded as a cause of shame that must be hidden and covered, a view that relates back to Adam and Eve. Modesty and chastity are coveted and sacred aspects of one’s personality and character.

**Modesty in Hadiths**

Modesty in Islam is known as ‘Haya’, a word which describes both shyness and a deeper modesty that is based on faith. A sense of Haya should affect a Muslim’s conduct before God, before others and even when one is alone. In hadiths the significance of this virtue is reflected:

“Every religion has a distinctive virtue, and the distinctive virtue of Islam is modesty (Haya).”

And also, the Beloved Messenger of Allah said: "Modesty brings nothing but good.”

“When lewdness is a part of anything, it becomes defective; and when haya is a part of anything it becomes beautiful.”

---


33 Abu Dawud, Malik

34 Muslim and Bukhari

35 Tirmidhi
Modesty, in the sense of shyly protecting oneself with propriety from the lustful or envious gaze, means one takes care about how to express oneself in word and deed. One of the modesty signs is considered covering for men and women. There is a quotation from the Prophet (sa) about Moses (as):

إن موسی کان رجلاً حیئا ستیرا لايری من جله شيء استحیاء منه. [37]

But, as it is mentioned, the importance and quantity of women’s covering is greater than this. As the Prophet (sa) states:

ان خير نساءكم/مع زوجها الحصان مع غيره » [38]

Modesty Observance Influence in the Islamic Communities and Men and Women Communication.

Generally, Islamic commands have established some ways for controlling and balancing the sexual instincts. There are some duties for both men and women on modesty behavior. There are several verses which give some commands about modesty and even appropriate covering to wives of Prophets of Islam, but, later, in other verses has been recommend to all women believers. The verses that have clearly reminded about observance of affairs modesty are in chapter 24 (Surah Nur) and 33 (Surah Ahzab).

"O Prophet! Tell your wives and daughters and the women of the believers to draw their cloaks (jalabib) close round them (when they go abroad)..." [39]

---


37 مسند احمد, ج3, 596 - صحيح البخاري ج4, 129

38 نهج الفصاحه ش2048

39 احزاب/59
Ibn Rushd in Bidaya al-Mujtahid said that this verse has been adduced as proof that no part of a woman's body should be evident to those who are not among the prohibited degrees of relationship (mahram) or her husband. [40]

This study attempts to state the importance and impact of observing modesty in our Islamic communication in two dimensions:

1. Spiritual Effects of Modesty in Islamic Communication

1.1. Obtaining to Spiritual Growth through Pure and Humanistic Communications

If modesty, like other God commands, is observed as a duty, that is considered an example of obey of Allah commands and the Prophet's tradition that causes salvation.

و من يطيع الله فقد فاز فوزا عظیما. [41]

In this context, heart purity and God's pleasure rewards and forgiveness are promised.

يا أيها النبي قل لازواجك بناتك و نساء المومنين يدنين علیهن من جلا بیبهن ... و كان الله غفوراً رحیماً. [42]

1.2. To save the Identity Traditional-Religious

Observance of the modesty behaviors on looking, speaking and so on and particularly, lady believers veiling obviously save Muslim identity and advertise Islamic Ritual. Quran demonstrates to this issue:

40 Yate, A. Ibn Rushd: Mujtahid of Europe, Usury and Markets: Turmverlag. v.1, 1999. p.83

41 / احزاب 10

42 / احزاب 59

43 / احزاب 53
1.3: Maintaining Women Humanity and Mental and Spiritual Values

Of course, the desire to show off lies in the nature of everybody; especially women, due to some reasons, which should be applied in marriage manner; because no tendency exists without direction in human life. So, one of the impacts of "modesty" is emerging a humanistic looking on woman. Javadi Amoli writes:

There is no difference between men and women in any dimension for the journey towards perfection levels; the veil is a way to respect and reverence for women so that strangers would not look at them brutish.\(^\text{44}\)

But, the reason why the Islamic commands to cover exclusive to women is for the sake of the desire to show off and display one's self as a particular trait of women. She is the hunter in the domination of the hearts of men and man is the prey, whereas man is the hunter in the domination of the body of women and she is the prey. A woman's desire to display herself comes from this essence of the hunter. It is the female instinct, because of her particular nature, wishes to capture hearts and imprison of males. Thus, the deviation begins with the female instinct and therefore the command to cover was issued.\(^\text{45}\) Therefore, the posited difference in nature, temperament and social life of men and women, as Doi (1989) points out, means that more importance is allocated to women’s veiling and modesty than to men’s modesty.

In fact, woman coverage strengthens imagination and love of men and keeping privacies is one of the mysterious means for maintaining women authorities and statuses against men.

As a matter of fact, wearing veils provide every woman an opportunity to look the same regardless of their beauty and physical appearance. Then minds only reflect to the human values; including science, literature, art and ethics and are diligent to obtain them. Thus, veil is reviver of

\(^{44}\) جوادی، جمال و جلال آئینه جنگل، نشر، تهران، 1379، ص 177

\(^{45}\) میرانی، مرنری، ملکه حکیم، نشر، تهران، 1374، ص 1374
spiritual values, so observant women prevails moral purities, virtues and prosperities by their modesty. So, of course blatant women are sexually attractive but veiled women rely on their mental-value. They prefer to be considered as a human with inner virtues and talents apart from their beauty and physical characteristics and before sexual looking, and also want their personal validities to be seen in society.

So a woman has true bravery and courage that copes with self-control and avoid her desire of show off, sexy looking to men and lusty make-up decorations in public. So, one of the philosophical foundations of "modesty" is emerging a humanistic looking on woman.

2. Modesty Observance Lead Islamic Communities to Psychological Tranquility.

In fact, the development of modesty observance helps Psychological Tranquility in two forms:

2.1. To treat and dress in a way that allows them to work and study outside their homes equally.

As a matter of fact, wearing veils provide every woman an opportunity to look the same regardless of their beauty and physical appearance. Then minds only reflect to the human values; including science, literature, art and ethics and are diligent to obtain them. Thus, veil is reviver of spiritual values, so, women prevails moral purities, virtues and prosperities by their veil.

They prefer to be considered as a human with virtues and talents apart from their beauty and physical characteristics and before sexual looking, and also want their personal validities to be seen in society.[46]

According to Islam, people are not only responsible for their faith and deeds, besides they are responsible for the faith and practices of others as well. Every task people do in the communities is effective in societies. If people observe chastity, they will be kept spiritually healthy and clean of purity; and social observance of chastity and veil cause strengthening family

46 Ibid
foundation. Because finding the fulfillment of sexual desires behavior can be raised which ends up with delinquency reduction.

Also, within the family environment and within the framework of a legal marriage will strengthen the relationship between a husband and wife causing their union to become more stable.

2.2. To save Islamic Communities from Sexual Harassment.

Observance Women veils cause their health and immunity from invasion.

In fact, modesty observance is restrictions of lewd men who attempt to enjoy limitless.

Therefore, Islam is covetous for fixing and organizing sexual relations and then strives towards closing the means used by those evil-minded individuals for exploiting woman and achieving their enjoyment through her as they wish. On the other hand, stretching sexual joys from home-environment to public weakens workforce and social activities.

Without doubt that to fall into this plague and its spread means the destruction of the greatest ingredient for human bliss upon earth and that is purity of progeny and correct lineage. This will lead to destruction of the womb and the end of mercy. For with the spread of illicit sex there is a spread of illegitimate children. When there are many illegitimate children: the family comes to an end; the fabric of society is ripped apart; bonds of love are ended between society’s members; selfishness and narcissism becomes wide spread; and hatred and dislike is spread between people. The only feelings that remain are those of possessiveness, power, pleasure, pure self-interest, living for the moment and distancing of oneself from shouldering the
responsibilities of marriage and raising children. This is a warning of the impending destruction, collapse, and loss of mercy, happiness and compassion.[48]

**Conclusion**

Considering to chastity and modesty importance is common among divine religions particularly, Islam. As a result, the true modesty can only be attained through faith and the modesty of believers is an outcome of their submissiveness to Allah. Quranic teachings have recommended not only proper and modest behavior in communication of men and women but also about the wearing style of them; particularly in women. It can be seen that, observation of modesty and even covering for women is a suitable field for keeping ethic values in Islamic community.

Modesty can therefore be seen as the means by which morals and ethics in society are maintained and pursued. Shyness from people and society may be a reason to be modest, but this modesty will not remain due to the fact that what is immodest one day in a secular society may be totally acceptable in another. Thus, the key to modesty knows that God is aware of what you do and shying away from that which He forbids. God only desires what is best for us. So to seek what is best for us is to submit to what He has in mind for us.
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